RAMAKRISHNA SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
suMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (2017-2018)
Class V

lN YOUR CLASS WORK NOTEBOOK
GENERAL TNSTRUCTION :- 1) DO YOUR HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
ENGLISH:moral values related to it in your English notebook
1) Read chapter 4, 5 & 6 of value plus book and write the frame
sentences of these words in your notebook
also
and
Z) Find out 30 new words along wiih its meaning
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MATHS:-

1) n"uit" Chapters - 1,2 ,6 for PERIODIC TEST
2) Doall questions of Mental Math Exercisegiven after chapters
3) Do Subject Enrichment Activity in Maths Notebook
1

1,2,6 in Maths Notebook

4)Makemodelonthetopicallottedintheclassaccordingtoyourgroup
SCIENCE:-

like carbohydrates, Proteins, Fats and vitamins and write about
their importance in maintaining our general health'(Do it in your notebooks) '10
2)' Lrst any 5 vaccines that you hive taken for different diseases from birth upto years of age. Also write some ways to
preueni Communicable diseases. .(Do it in your notebooks)
3) Draw the oiagram of different stages of germination in a bean seed and write down the steps involved in carrying out
the germination of the seed. .(Do it in your notebooks)
group
4) Mak"e model on the topic allotted in the class according toforyour
ic Test (1 )
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SOCIAL STUDIES:1)Revise syllabus of P.T -'1
zjuate a iottage on witdlife of Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) in your notebook
his services to mankind. Paste relevant pictures ( Do it in
3)Gather information about swami Vivekananoa and write about
your notebook)
,j)Make a poster on ' Eat Healthy Live Healthy' in your notebgof
of lndia. Also write 5-6 lines about them ( Do
5)paste photographs of five leaders who saciificui f'"ir life for independence
it in your notebook)
COMPUI-ER:L-2)
.1)
Design a poster to depict different types of hardware and software(refer

1) paste 3 prctures eaclr of food items rich in nutrients

2) Create a presentation on the topic pollution( Refer L-5)

3)WriteafewlinesonthetopicNaturebyusingMSworld.(ReferL-4)
4) Revise lesson-2,4 and read L-5.
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